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Q2Power
wheeling and
dealing in
compost market
By Ken McEntee

Q

2Power Technologies Inc.,
through its Q2Earth division,
has signed a term sheet to
acquire
Naples,
Fla.-based
Environmental Turnkey Solutions LLC.
ETS is one of the largest green waste
hauling and compost manufacturing
companies in Florida, with operations
that span the state’s west coast and
plans to expand into two new facilities.
ETS provides high quality soils to
major customers that include Scotts
Miracle-Gro and Old Castle, with
current annualized revenue exceeding
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Cedar Grove composting opens farm

I

t isn’t so unusual for a farm to start a
composting operation. But Cedar
Grove, a large compost producer in
Washington state, has taken the opposite
approach to close the organics loop.
This summer, Cedar Grove is opening
Sound Sustainable Farms, in Redmond,
Wash. Sound Sustainable Farms, Cedar
Grove said, strives to bring fresh, locally
grown, organic food to the tables of diners
at fine area restaurants, to fans at iconic
ballparks and to the tables of hungry
families throughout the Pacific Northwest.
Earlier this year, Cedar Grove brought
its locally manufactured, organic compost
generated from local residents and
restaurants to a dormant farm to restore
soil health and initiate productivity on land
that was intended for and protected for Farmer Arturo Lopez (left) and founder

(See Cedar Grove, page 13)

(See Q2, page 4)

A
Piles of organic waste, reportedly 70 feet
high, burned for more than a month at
Environmental Turkney Solutions, in Collier
County, Fla. Photo: Robert Smith, North
Collier County Fire Department.

Stephan Banchero

Feasibility study suggests
D.C. compost facility

compost feasibility study for
the District of Columbia
recommends the establishment
of a new composting facility within the
district to process source-separated
organics (SSO). The report doesn’t
address how to manage the manure
that flows daily from Capitol Hill.
The Compost Feasibility Study,
issued in May, provides an overview of
the compost initiatives underway in
the district and assesses the feasibility
of the district implementing an
organics curbside collection program,
according to the Washington

Department of Public Works (DPW).
The study was conducted by Ann
Arbor,
Mich.-based
Resource
Recycling Systems.
The study is the first of three that will
inform the development a Zero Waste
Plan, to achieve 80 percent waste
(See DC, page 5)
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Facilities

Organics,
biosolids
composter starts
in Calgary

A

IM Environmental Group, a
subsidiary of Maple Reinders,
this month started up an invessel composting facility in Calgary,
Alberta, that will handle source
separated organics (SSO)and biosolids.
AIM said it has begun operations of the
facility, on behalf of the city of Calgary,
for a period of 10 years.
AIM will adhere to the city’s and the
Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment’s (CCME) strict standards
to produce Class AA compost from the
SSO material and Class A Biosolids AIM
said.
Maple Reinders said the project was

delivered under a “ Design-BuildFinance-Operate-Maintain” publicprivate partnership model - the first
composting facility to be delivered
under the model in Canada, and the
largest of its kind in North America.
“This project provided a unique
opportunity for Maple Reinders to
leverage its extensive experience in
Class A Biosolids and advanced SSO
composting with its proficiency in the
private financing of municipal
infrastructure” said Reuben Scholtens,
director of infrastructure development
for Maple Reinders Group. “As Maple
Reinders celebrates its 50th year, these
types of projects help set the tone for
our next 50 years of unprecedented
success.”
The facility will process 100,000
wet metric tonnes per year of SSO, leaf
and yard material, as well as about
40,000 wet tonnes per year of
biosolids. It is the first commercial
(See Calgary, page 4)
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Facilities

Calgary
From page 3

building in Alberta to be registered
under LEED Gold v4, containing several
sustainable design features to
complement its function. For example,
instead of using city water to address
the demands of the 356,860 square
foot facility, 100 percent of the site
stormwater is recovered and used,
which also relieves strain on the sewer
system in heavy rainfall.

Q2
From page 1
$7 million from tipping fees and end
product sales. ETA owns the
trademarks on at least two brands - Old
Florida Compost and Soil Rescue. The
company participates in the U.S.
Composting Council’s Seal of Testing
Assurance program, which certifies
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that products are laboratory tested for
quality.
A huge fire that burned for more
than a month at ETS’ yard waste facility
in Collier County, Fla. was the subject
of a recent article written by
Composting News publisher Ken
McEntee and published in Soil and
Mulch Producer News (May/June
2017). It was the second large fire at
the facility in less than a year.
The acquisition preceded Q2’s
announced agreement with Walker
Environmental Group Inc., of Niagara
Falls, Ont., to collaborate in the
acquisition of companies engaged in
the compost manufacturing and
sustainable soils markets over the next
two years. Under the terms of the
Walker MOU, the parties agreed Walker
has agreed to provide assistance in
performing due diligence on possible
acquisition targets, post-acquisition
operational supervision, and on a case
by case basis, up to $25 million in
acquisition funding to complete these

transactions. In the instance Walker
provides funding and Q2 matches with
cash or equity, it is contemplated that
the selling company would be owned
50:50 among the parties.
In May 2016, Q2 announced its
negotiations for the acquisition of
ERTH Products LLC, of Metro Atlanta,
a producer of certified compost and
engineered soils utilizing bio-solids
from waste water treatment plants. In
May 2017, Q2 announced an
addendum to its term sheet with ERTH
Products and its sister company,
Exceptional Products Inc., to provide
an additional five-month exclusivity
period for Q2 to reach definitive
agreements for the acquisition of the
two ERTH Companies.
Regarding the acquisition of ETS, Q2
CEO Christopher Nelson said, “We are
very excited to have the opportunity
to work with Tony Cialone (CEO) and
his exceptional team at ETS. We believe
ETS to be a leader in this field, with
great focus placed on operational
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efficiencies, technology adaptation and
manufacturing of high quality soil
products. Tony has demonstrated
tremendous ability to expand their
business organically and through
strategic
acquisitions
and
partnerships. We feel he and his team
will be a great addition to the growing
Q2 family.”
Cialone said ETS shares Q2’s vision
of creating the preeminent compost
manufacturing company in North
America.
The ETS fire, which started on April
28 and still burning in early June, was
identified in one local media report as
the largest mulch fire ever in the U.S.
Robert Smith, chief of operations for
the North Collier County, Florida Fire
and Rescue District, said the blaze
consumed a huge mass of wood and
organic waste that he described as 850
by 900 feet, and 70 feet high. During
the opening stages of the ETS fire as
many as 30 firefighters were on the
site, Smith said, who added that ETS

would be liable to the county for
reimbursement of firefighting services
and could also be liable for fines.

DC
From page 1
diversion district-wide, DPW said.
The study identified six major
composting sites within 40 miles of
D.C. Of those, two currently accept both
food waste and yard waste - the Balls
Ford Road Composting Facility
operated by Freestate Farms, in
Manassas, Va., and Prince George’s
County Facility, in Upper Marlboro,
Md. The Freestate Farms facility
accepts co-mingled food waste and
yard waste, and currently the facility is
only accepting pre-consumer food
waste. Prince George’s facility requires
separation of the two streams.
RRS concluded that a D.C. compost
facility would have advantages
compared to transferring SSO to
Virgina or Maryland.

Minnesota offers
operator training
course

T

he Minnesota Composting
Council, in conjunction with
the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA), will hold a
one-day training for yard waste
compost facility operators. This
one-day training will satisfy the
training requirement in MPCA’s
compost rule for source-separated
compost facility operators.
The course will be held on August
16, 2017 in Maple Grove, Minn.
For more information visit
www.mncompostingcouncil.org.
“Benefits to composting within the
district include money saved on
transfer, retaining the carbon value of
(See DC, page 8)
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National Compost Prices
The prices listed below are intended to indicate the value
of mature compost products sold by compost producers
and retailers in noted regions. Prices listed are based on
surveys and publicly posted prices.
Your input on published prices is encouraged. Contact
Ken McEntee, editor, at (440) 238-6603. Fax: (440) 2386712. EMail: ken@recycle.cc. Address: 9815 Hazelwood
Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44149. Notes on listings.
• Each listing includes a high price obtained, a low price
obtained and an average of all prices obtained within a
particular market.
• Market areas: Thirteen market areas have been targeted
to provide a cross section of compost product markets in

the U.S. Where regions are not identified by a specific city,
"Chesapeake" refers to the region stretching between
Norfolk, Va. to Baltimore, Md. "Texas" incorporates several
major cities in the state. "Northwest" represents the Seattle
and Portland, Ore areas. "SF-Bay" refers to the San
Francisco Bay area. SoCal is Southern California,
including the Los Angeles and San Diego areas. Denver
includes Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.
• "Food waste" compost: This category refers to compost
products that include food waste, regional specialities and
other feedstocks not specifically covered in other
categories.
• Manures: Chicken manures may include other poultry

manures, such as turkey and duck manure. Cow manures
may include manures marketed as steer and dairy
manure. Horse manure is included in this category as well.
• Absence of a regional listing within a given category
indicates not enough information for a valid listing.
Additional data will be added as more information is
obtained.
• Bulk retail prices do not include municipal operations that
give compost away for free.

Bulk Retail (yard)

SF-Bay
SoCal

Denver
Northwest
SoCal

Yard waste compost
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Cleveland
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 32.55
$ 24.50
$ 21.88
$ 16.42
$ 19.90
$ 21.57
$ 17.09
$ 29.71
$ 20.31
$ 24.05
$ 21.92
$ 14.75

High
$ 77.00
$ 30.00
$ 29.95
$ 26.00
$ 28.00
$ 53.00
$ 28.00
$ 40.00
$ 31.00
$ 55.00
$ 30.00
$ 24.00

Low
$ 17.50
$ 17.00
$ 16.00
$ 10.50
$ 12.50
$ 7.50
$ 8.00
$ 15.00
$ 12.00
$ 10.00
$ 10.00
$ 8.00

Food waste compost
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 39.12
$ 23.00
$ 28.11
$ 17.50
$ 25.00
$ 12.33
$ 30.21
$ 15.00
$ 20.55
$ 23.61
$ 30.50

High
$ 64.00
$ 30.00
$ 35.00
$ 22.00
$ 65.00
$ 16.00
$ 48.95
$ 15.00
$ 30.00
$ 38.00
$ 45.00

Low
$ 17.50
$ 15.00
$ 24.00
$ 13.00
$ 15.00
$ 9.00
$ 15.00
$ 15.00
$ 15.00
$ 14.00
$ 16.00

Leaf humus
NE
Chesapeake
Cleveland

Average
$ 24.98
$ 27.49
$ 19.27

High
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 26.00

Low
$ 19.95
$ 23.95
$ 8.00

Composted biosolids
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Cleveland
Iowa
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SoCal

Average
$ 30.00
$ 24.98
$ 12.14
$ 13.14
$ 24.77
$ 12.67
$ 21.28
$ 9.00
$ 17.91
$ 13.36

High
$ 40.00
$ 35.00
$ 28.00
$ 22.00
$ 30.00
$ 21.00
$ 30.00
$ 10.00
$ 26.00
$ 22.00

Low
$ 20.00
$ 12.00
$ 4.00
$ 8.00
$ 19.50
$ 8.00
$ 10.00
$ 7.00
$ 7.00
$ 3.50

Composted chicken manure Average High
NE
$ 45.00 $ 50.00
Chesapeake
$ 25.00 $ 25.00
SE
$ 42.00 $ 42.00
Minneapolis
$ 17.00 $ 17.00
Texas
$ 37.23 $ 47.50
Denver
$ 25.65 $ 28.00
SF-Bay
$ 16.00 $ 16.00
SoCal
$ 44.00 $ 75.00

Low
$ 40.00
$ 25.00
$ 42.00
$ 17.00
$ 26.95
$ 24.00
$ 16.00
$ 27.00

Composted cow manure Average
NE
$ 45.50
SE
$ 31.33
Cleveland
$ 24.00
Iowa
$ 42.00
Minneapolis
$ 29.33
Texas
$ 29.33
Denver
$ 21.71
Phoenix
$ 20.00
Northwest
$ 23.85

Low
$ 45.00
$ 12.00
$ 24.00
$ 16.00
$ 26.00
$ 15.00
$ 12.00
$ 20.00
$ 17.45
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High
$ 46.00
$ 45.00
$ 24.00
$ 60.00
$ 32.00
$ 47.50
$ 30.00
$ 20.00
$ 33.75

$ 26.00
$ 17.25

$ 26.00
$ 24.00

$ 26.00
$ 12.00

Wood waste mulch
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Cleveland
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Phoenix
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 21.35
$ 21.13
$ 18.78
$ 17.50
$ 25.56
$ 32.50
$ 26.00
$ 16.19
$ 18.74
$ 17.61
$ 19.00
$ 18.14
$ 20.50

High
$ 38.00
$ 28.00
$ 34.95
$ 18.00
$ 36.25
$ 40.00
$ 35.00
$ 27.00
$ 25.00
$ 22.95
$ 35.00
$ 30.00
$ 50.00

Low
$ 12.50
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 17.00
$ 14.00
$ 25.00
$ 20.00
$ 9.00
$ 12.48
$ 10.00
$ 7.50
$ 8.00
$ 6.00

Colored wood mulch
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Cleveland
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 28.00
$ 28.67
$ 27.13
$ 20.33
$ 24.87
$ 30.00
$ 36.80
$ 26.08
$ 33.28
$ 35.00
$ 34.00
$ 32.50

High
$ 28.00
$ 33.00
$ 42.00
$ 22.00
$ 28.99
$ 30.00
$ 49.00
$ 32.50
$ 33.28
$ 35.00
$ 36.00
$ 35.00

Low
$ 28.00
$ 25.00
$ 15.00
$ 19.00
$ 21.95
$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 18.00
$ 33.28
$ 35.00
$ 28.00
$ 30.00

Bulk wholesale (yard)
Yard waste compost
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Cleveland
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 21.50
$ 13.39
$ 16.66
$ 9.75
$ 12.50
$ 14.00
$ 12.00
$ 17.25
$ 13.05
$ 14.79
$ 13.71
$ 7.33

High
$ 48.00
$ 16.00
$ 25.00
$ 13.00
$ 15.00
$ 19.00
$ 17.00
$ 24.00
$ 14.10
$ 35.00
$ 22.00
$ 10.00

Low
$ 11.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.65
$ 8.00
$ 10.00
$ 8.00
$ 7.00
$ 9.00
$ 12.00
$ 7.50
$ 7.00
$ 6.00

Food waste compost
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay

Average
$ 25.79
$ 10.50
$ 20.65
$ 10.50
$ 13.40
$ 12.00
$ 17.50
$ 11.33
$ 17.25
$ 12.67

High
$ 48.00
$ 15.00
$ 30.00
$ 13.00
$ 20.00
$ 12.00
$ 24.00
$ 15.00
$ 20.00
$ 26.00

Low
$ 11.00
$ 8.00
$ 15.00
$ 8.00
$ 10.00
$ 12.00
$ 8.50
$ 7.00
$ 15.00
$ 5.00

Composted biosolids
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Texas

Average
$ 15.33
$ 9.31
$ 10.93
$ 10.50
$ 15.99

High
$ 20.00
$ 15.00
$ 15.00
$ 13.00
$ 20.00

Low
$ 10.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 8.00
$ 9.00

$ 13.00
$ 16.75
$ 10.50

$ 13.00
$ 21.00
$ 17.00

$ 13.00
$ 12.00
$ 3.00

Composted cow manure Average
NE
$ 36.00
SE
$ 21.38
Iowa
$ 35.00
Texas
$ 25.00
Denver
$ 12.05
Northwest
$ 22.00
SF-Bay
$ 34.25
SoCal
$ 5.00

High
$ 36.00
$ 31.50
$ 35.00
$ 25.00
$ 14.10
$ 22.00
$ 34.50
$ 6.00

Low
$ 36.00
$ 7.00
$ 35.00
$ 25.00
$ 10.00
$ 22.00
$ 34.00
$ 4.00

Wood waste mulch
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 15.75
$ 15.80
$ 14.60
$ 14.00
$ 30.00
$ 18.50
$ 10.83
$ 7.66
$ 15.00
$ 12.33
$ 9.25

High
$ 33.00
$ 17.00
$ 24.95
$ 15.00
$ 40.00
$ 20.00
$ 14.00
$ 8.32
$ 15.00
$ 14.00
$ 15.00

Low
$ 8.00
$ 13.00
$ 5.00
$ 13.00
$ 20.00
$ 17.00
$ 8.00
$ 7.00
$ 15.00
$ 9.00
$ 5.00

Colored wood mulch
NE
Chesapeake
SE
Florida
Iowa
Minneapolis
Texas
Denver
Northwest
SF-Bay
SoCal

Average
$ 22.00
$ 20.50
$ 19.00
$ 16.00
$ 25.00
$ 27.00
$ 20.67
$ 17.66
$ 22.00
$ 21.00
$ 22.50

High
$ 22.00
$ 22.00
$ 25.00
$ 16.00
$ 25.00
$ 35.00
$ 24.00
$ 21.32
$ 22.00
$ 22.00
$ 25.00

Low
$ 22.00
$ 19.00
$ 15.00
$ 16.00
$ 25.00
$ 19.00
$ 18.00
$ 14.00
$ 22.00
$ 19.00
$ 20.00

Bag Retail
Compost (40# bag)
Average
NE
$ 6.87
Chesapeake
$ 3.73
SE
$ 4.00
lorida
$ 1.99
Cleveland
$ 2.45
Iowa
$ 3.12
Texas
$ 4.25
Denver
$ 3.59
Phoenix
$ 4.71
Northwest
$ 4.29
SoCal
$ 5.39
Composted cow manure(40#bag)
NE
$ 6.53
Chesapeake
$ 5.97
SE
$ 5.16
Florida
$ 1.98
Cleveland
$ 3.27
Iowa
$ 2.18
Minneapolis
$ 3.70
Texas
$ 4.59
Phoenix
$ 2.99
Northwest
$ 3.99
SF-Bay
$ 7.00

High
Low
$ 8.00 $ 4.50
$ 5.49 $ 2.15
$ 4.00 $ 4.00
$ 1.99 $ 1.99
$ 2.99 $ 2.10
$ 7.99 $ 1.50
$ 6.99 $ 1.99
$ 4.75 $ 1.73
$ 5.99 $ 2.77
$ 5.99 $ 2.99
$ 6.25 $ 3.90
Average HighLow
$ 9.87 $ 3.85
$ 7.95 $ 3.99
$ 6.97 $ 3.34
$ 1.99 $ 1.97
$ 3.99 $ 2.49
$ 2.49 $ 1.75
$ 7.00 $ 1.99
$ 6.99 $ 1.99
$ 3.99 $ 2.49
$ 3.99 $ 3.99
$ 7.00 $ 7.00
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Facilities

DC

From page 5
the SSO, creation of approximately 6
to 12 full time jobs in operating the
facility plus the additional staff
required for collection, and circular
economy bragging rights,” the study
says. “An in-district composting
facility will also grow awareness and
provide systems and compost for both
large and small-scale generators,
landscapers and growers.”
RRS suggested a covered aerated
static pile (ASP) composting facility as
the
recommended
composting
method for the district.
“ASP composting is the most cost
efficient and simplest composting
method for large volumes of organic
waste,” the report says. “It is especially
suited for co-collected yard debris and
food waste. ASP can be done indoors,
outdoors in a windrow composting
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operation or in a totally enclosed invessel system. It uses an aeration
system to push and/or pull air through
the composting mass. Inducing airflow
into the organics pile helps to maintain
aerobic conditions such as moisture
level and temperature that are ideal
for the microbial populations, allowing
for maximized degradation efficiency
and minimization of pathogens. Unlike
windrow facilities that require turning
of the pile, ASP does not due to the air
flow through the pile, which reduces
the operational costs of the facility. In
addition, covering the compost for
aeration provides an added benefit of
odor minimization, lowering the
impact of the facility on surrounding
neighbors.”
RRS said the facility would take up
10 to 20 acres.
“This will most likely require the
district to address permitting and
zoning requirements for composting
and anaerobic digestion facilities,” the
report says.

A five-year roll-out plan for a
composting collection program is
recommended.
Year one of the plan involves
composting facility site selection and/
or identifying necessary upgrades to
local transfer stations. Year two of the
plan involves initiation of construction
and/or renovations. Collection of SSO
from households serviced by DPW
should begin in year three, and rollout of collection would take two
additional years to complete.
The 70-page report:
• Provides an overview of compost
initiatives already underway in the
district;
• Estimates the volume of food and
yard waste generated in the district
by sector; and
• Assesses the feasibility of the district
implementing a food and yard waste
curbside collection program.
“To meet the goal of diverting 80
(See DC, page 13)
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Product/Equipment and Services Guide
Analytical
Laboratory

Compost Mixers &
Spreaders
Komptech Americas LLC

Agricultural Analytical Svcs Lab
Tower Road
University Park, PA 16802
Phone: 814.863.0841
Fax: 814.863.4540
Email: aaslab@psu.edu
Web: www.aasl.psu.edu
Contact: Jamie Klaue

Patz Corporation

P.O. Box 7, 917 Business 141
Pound, WI 54161
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email: curtistisler@patzcorp.com

10855 Dover Street Ste 1000
Westminster, CO 80021
Ph: 720.890.9090
Fax: 720.890.5907
EMail:
b.lapsys@komptechamericas.com
Web: www.komptechamericas.com
Contact: Brandon Lapsys

Compost Turners

Control Laboratories

42 Hangar Way
Watsonville, CA 95076
Phone: 831.724.5422
Fax: 831.724.3188
Web: www.compostlab.com
Email: frank@compostlab.com
Contact: Assaf Sadah

Bagging/Packaging
Equipment

Aeromaster

Midwest Bio-Systems
28933 35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
Phone: 800-689-0714
Fax: 815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

Resource Recovery Systems
International-KW
511 Pawnee Dr.
Sterling, CO 80751
Phone: 970.522.0663
Fax: 970.522.3387
Email: rrskw@bresnan.net
Web: www.rrskw.com
Contact: Les Kuhlman, Ph.D.

SCARAB International LLP
Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.

1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen

Rotochopper

217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Brown Bear Corp.

PO Box 29,
2248 Avenue of Industry
Corning, IA 50841
Phone: 641.322.4220
Fax: 641.322.3527
Contact: Stan Brown
Email: sales@brownbearcorp.com
Web:www.brownbearcorp.com

HCL Machine Works

15142 Merrill Ave.
Dos Palos, CA 93620
Phone: 209.392.6103
Fax: 209.392.3000
Email: sales@hclmachineworks.com
www.hclmachineworks.com
Contact: Sherrill Campbell
Contact: Casey Campbell

1475 County Road W
White Deer, TX 79097
Phone: 806.883.7621
Fax: 806.883.6804
Web: www.scarabmfg.com
Email: info@scarabmfg.com

Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.

1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen
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Product/Equipment and Services Guide
Consulting Firms

Mulch Coloring
Systems
Rotochopper

Kessler Consulting Inc.

14620 N. Nebraska Ave., Bldg D
Tampa, FL 33613
Phone: 813-971-8333
Fax: 813-971-8582
Web: www.kesconsult.com
Email: info@kesconsult.com
Contact: Mitch Kessler

Conveyor systems

Amerimulch - A member of the
ChromaScape family of brands
2055 Enterprise Park
Twinsburg, OH 44087
Phone: 330-425-4244
Fax: 330-425-4240
Toll-Free:888.556.3304
Contact: Eric Evangelista
Email: erice@chromascape.com
Web: www.amerimulch.com

Education

Odor Control

Aeromaster

Patz Corporation

P.O. Box 7, 917 Business 141
Pound, WI 54161
Phone: 920-897-2251
Fax: 920-897-2142
Contact: Curtis Tisler
Web: www.patzcorp.com
Email: curtistisler@patzcorp.com

217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

Bandit Industries, Inc.

6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI 49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax: 989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Manager

Midwest Bio-Systems
28933 35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
Phone: 800-689-0714
Fax: 815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

Screening Systems
& Trommels

Aeromaster

Midwest Bio-Systems
28933 35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
Phone: 800-689-0714
Fax: 815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

BASF/Colorbiotics

1725 Dayton Avenue, PO Box 647
Ames, IA 50010
888-663-6980
Email: kent.rotert@BASF.com
Web: www.colorbiotics.basf.us
Contact: Kent Rotert

In-Vessel Composting

Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.
1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen

Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.
Ag-Bag Environmental

92365 Riekkola Rd.
Astoria, OR 97103-6656
Phone: 503-325-2970
Fax: 503-325-2985
Contact: Debbie Linder
Email: dlinder@ag-bagfs.com
Web: www.ag-bagfs.com
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1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen

Komptech Americas LLC
10855 Dover Street Ste 1000
Westminster, CO 80021
Ph: 720.890.9090
Fax: 720.890.5907
EMail:
b.lapsys@komptechamericas.com
Web: www.komptechamericas.com
Contact: Brandon Lapsys
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Screen USA Inc.

1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.screenusa.net
Email: rick@screenusa.net
Contact: Rick Cohen

REOTEMP Instruments

10656 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
Ph: 858.225.1889
Fx: 858.784.0720
Contact: Nathan O'Connor
Email: compost@reotemp.com
Web: www.reotemp.com/compost

Replacement Parts

Aeromaster

Midwest Bio-Systems
28933 35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
Phone: 800-689-0714
Fax: 815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

West Salem Machinery

P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: Bob DeSouza

Thermometers &
Monitoring Equipment

Aeromaster

Midwest Bio-Systems
28933 35 E Street
Tampico, IL 61283
Phone: 800-689-0714
Fax: 815-438-7028
Email: info@midwestbiosystems.com
www.aeromasterequipment.com
www.midwestbiosystems.com
Contact: Cary Richardson

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800.743.3491 or
785.284.3454
Fax: 785.284.3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger,
Vice President & Sales Manager

Wear Parts

Terra Select

PO Box 40490
Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 800.269.6520
Phone: 541.689.6520
Fax: 541.689.0804
E. peterson@petersoncorp.com
Web: www.petersoncorp.com
Contact: Michael Spreadbury

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment -

ARMORHOG
CW Mill Equipment -

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491, 785-284-3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@armorhog.com
Web: www.armorhog.com
Contact: Brian Bergman

DynaHog
CW Mill Equipment -

Apollo Equipment.net &
Grinder Wear Parts

2062 20th Avenue SE
Largo, FL 33771
Oregon Manufacturing
2785 N. Front Street
Woodburn, OR 97071
Phone: 503.982-0880
Fax: 503.982.0881
Toll Free 800.827.0401
Web: www.GrinderWearParts.com
E. info@GrinderWearParts.com
Contact: Wayne Brown

Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.

1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800-743-3491,
Phone: 785-284-3454
Fax: 785-284-2010
Email: sales@dynahog.com
Web: www.dynahog.com
Contact: Jason Haug
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Wood Grinders & Shredders
Grinder Crusher Screen Inc.
Bandit Industries, Inc.

6750 Millbrook Road
Remus, MI 49340
Ph: 989.561.2270,
800.952.0178
Fax: 989.561.2273
E. sales@banditchippers.com
Web. www.banditchippers.com
Contact: Regional Sales Mgr.

1772 Corn Road
Smyrna, GA 30080
Phone: 770.433.2440
Fax: 770.433.2669
Web: www.grindercrusherscreen.com
Email: rick@grindercrusherscreen.com
Contact: Rick Cohen

Hogzilla Grinders
CW Mill Equipment Diamond Z - A Division of Rule
Steel
11299 Bass Lane
Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208.585.2929
Fax: 208.585.2112
Email:
kevin.mayhugh@rulesteel.com
Web: www.diamondz.com
Contact: Kevin Mayhugh

14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
Phone: 800.743.3491 or
785.284.3454
Fax: 785.284.3601
Email: hogzilla@cwmill.com
Web: www.hogzilla.com
Contact: Tim Wenger,
Vice President & Sales Manager

Peterson

PO Box 40490
Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 800.269.6520
Phone: 541.689.6520
Fax: 541.689.0804
E. peterson@petersoncorp.com
Web: www.petersoncorp.com
Contact: Michael Spreadbury

Rotochopper

217 West Street
St. Martin, MN 56376
Phone: 320.548.3586
Fax: 320.548.3372
Email:info@rotochopper.com
Contact: Monte Hight
Web: www.rotochopper.com

West Salem Machinery
Komptech Americas LLC
DuraTech Industries

Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
Phone: 701.252.4601
Fax: 701.252.0502
Email:
ind.sales@duratechindustries.net
Web: www.duratechindustries.net
Contact: Bob Strahm
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10855 Dover Street Ste 1000
Westminster, CO 80021
Ph: 720.890.9090
Fax: 720.890.5907
EMail:
b.lapsys@komptechamericas.com
Web: www.komptechamericas.com
Contact: Brandon Lapsys

P.O. Box 5288
665 Murlark Ave. NW
Salem, OR 97304
Phone: 800-722-3530
or 503-364-2213
Fax: 503-364-1398
Web: www.westsalem.com
Email: info@westsalem.com
Contact: Bob DeSouza
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Facilities

DC

From page 8
percent of the waste generated in the
district from landfills and waste-toenergy, the district will need to
implement innovative programs,” said
Public Works Director Christopher
Shorter. “This report proposes one
such program, detailing the benefits,
costs and steps to implement a
composting program for DPW-serviced
residents, as well as opportunities for
food and yard waste diversion in the
commercial sector.”
Shorter said he is committed to
advancing food and yard waste
diversion in the district through
continued support and investment in:
• Food and yard waste prevention
campaigns, such as DPW’s
grasscycling campaign launched this
spring;
• The community composting

collaborative led by the Department
of Parks and Recreation;
• Public school cafeteria composting
programs led by D.C. Public Schools
and the Department of General
Services; and,
• The Food Waste Drop-Off Program led
by DPW.
In addition, Shorter said, the district
will:
• Review and update commercial sector
food waste disposal regulations to
make it easier for businesses to
compost and to ensure alignment
with the district’s waste diversion and
sustainability goals;
• Evaluate the feasibility of sending a
portion of the organic waste
generated in the District each year to
D.C. Water’s Blue Plains Advanced
Wastewater Treatment Facility to
generate power and a soil
amendment; and
• Collaborate with neighboring
jurisdictions and the District’s Office
of Public Private Partnerships to

i d e n t i f y
opportunities to
e n c o u r a g e
development
of
composting
and
anaerobic digestion
infrastructure in the region.
The full report can be accessed at
http://tinyurl.com/ybtaz4my.
You can read it on your mobile
device by scanning the QR code above.

Farming

Cedar Grove
From page 1

farming. Founded by J. Stephan
Banchero, III, vice president of Cedar
Grove, the farm uses compost
generated from food scraps collected
from local restaurants and residents to
grow 78 different crops locally and
organically.
Sound Sustainable Farms said it will
(See Cedar Grove, page 15)
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Farming

Cedar Grove
From page 13
sell its products locally to limit the
environmental
footprint
of
transportation and is committed to
working collaboratively with the local
farm community to support agriculture
markets and infrastructure so that
small farms thrive.
“Sound Sustainable Farms sheds
light on the next generation of the waste
industry,” Banchero said. “We need to
focus on the true meaning of diversion,
which are the opportunities recycling
creates on the back end after being
remanufactured - not just a diversion
from landfills. This fully integrated,
closed loop cycle takes composting to
its highest and best use by returning
the finished compost to growing food
for local consumption. The key to

Sound
Sustainable
Farms is the use of
compost in farming, the
benefits of compost to
the soil and its ability to
rejuvenate farmland,
and the incredible
partnership to provide food while
leading the Pacific Northwest region to
achieve higher sustainability goals.”
Cedar Grove, locally owned and
operated and with roots in the Puget
Sound region dating back to 1938, is
responsible for the diversion of organic
materials from the landfill. As compost
is proven to be beneficial in
agriculture, adding nutrients, retaining
water and replacing chemical
fertilizers and synthetic pesticides,
more than 3,000 yards of Cedar Grove’s
Washington State Department of
Agriculture
(WSDA)-registered
organic compost have been applied to
the field, working to restore the natural

health of that King
County
protected
farmland, Cedar Grove
said.
Through
Sound
Sustainable
Farms,
Cedar Grove and some
of its longtime customers, including El
Gaucho and Aqua by El Gaucho, Cactus
Restaurants, the Metropolitan Grill,
Heartwood Provisions, Tutta Bella,
First and Goal, Ivar’s Restaurants and
other partners, are leading the way
towards closing the loop on organics
recycling and taking meaningful steps
to source locally and sustainably
produced food.
“For 20 years, the El Gaucho
sourcing philosophy has been to find
the very best ingredients for our guests
with local and organic products at the
top of our priorities,” said Chad
(See Cedar Grove, page 16)
(See Denver, page 17)
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Farming

Cedar Grove
From page 15

Mackay, president and COO, El Gaucho
Hospitality. “El Gaucho Fields allows
our culinary team to work with the
farmers of Sound Sustainable Farms to
plant and harvest their choice of fresh,
local organic produce and honey,”
Each partner involved in this project
has made a long-term investment to
sustainability. Taking the initiative to
divert food scraps from the landfill and
composting those resources with Cedar
Grove is a major component in their
waste diversion initiatives, Cedar
Grove said. Now, those businesses are
partnering to put their food scraps to
work on a local, organic farm that will
grow food for their customers.
“As Seattle features a vibrant
restaurant community and a customer
base of informed, discerning,
conscientious consumers who care
about what they eat, this partnership
supports our community as it relates
to carbon reduction, waste diversion
and our local food movement,” Cedar
Grove said in a statement.
Sound Sustainable Farms said it is
committed to:
• Enhancing the land we farm by adding
compost and nutrients and leaving it
better than we found it;
• Supplying restaurants, local residents
and food banks with fresh, locally
grown, organic produce;
• Farming organically;
• Providing an educational venue and
opportunities for the community we
serve to learn more about using
compost in agriculture, growing
produce west of the mountains,
organic farming practices and
standards and more;
• Providing local jobs for farmers.
Sound Sustainable Farms is devoted
to building and maintaining healthy
soils by using compost, cover crops,
rotating crops and reducing tillage.
The farm will reject the use of
synthetic insecticides, herbicides,
fungicides and fertilizers.
Page 16

Anaerobic digestion
Photo: Gregory Urquiaga, UC Davis

UC Davis buys
biodigester,
plans compost
facility
By Andy Fell

T

he University of California,
Davis, has purchased an
anaerobic biodigester that has
operated on campus since 2014 and
plans to open an adjacent composting
facility
to
create
a
more
comprehensive waste-management
strategy. The purchase will allow UC
Davis to maintain an active research
program on anaerobic digester
technology and potentially expand
research opportunities in compost
application for healthy soils and
carbon sequestration.
UC Davis ownership will also allow
the
campus
to
develop
a
comprehensive organic waste disposal
program that meets the newest state
requirements, reduces vehicle trips
carrying waste to off-campus sites, and
provides better control over current
and future costs.
“The
digester
has
helped
demonstrate feasibility of the
technology in a medium-sized plant,
which was an important reason behind
construction of the plant on the UC
Davis campus,” said Camille Kirk,
director of sustainability at UC Davis.
“Looking forward, we’re combining
leading-edge research with a
comprehensive approach to managing
organic waste on campus.”
Opened in April 2014, the campus
biodigester was built, owned and

operated by CleanWorld, with a ground
lease from UC Davis. The commercialscale biodigester is designed to
generate electricity from methane gas
formed from the digestion of organic
wastes. It uses technology invented by
Professor Ruihong Zhang at UC Davis
and licensed to CleanWorld by UC
Davis. The facility was launched with
support of grants from the U.S.
Department of Energy and the
California Energy Commission.
The transfer of these assets to UC
Davis fulfills CleanWorld’s mission to
focus on technology rather than
operating facilities, with the added
benefit that UC Davis is a world-class
institution dedicated to furthering
research in the quest to find beneficial
uses for organic waste. The cost of
purchasing the equipment is estimated
at $600,000 plus $450,000 for
facility upgrades and permitting costs.
The university intends to construct
a composting facility to manage effluent
and waste products from the
biodigester, as well as other organic
wastes generated by the campus that
cannot be fed to the biodigester and
instead are currently hauled away.
Andy Fell works in media relations
for UC Davis.

Compost Digest
Read these complete
stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

• Sunbreak Farms’ plan to fertilize its
cornfields annually with 80,000 tons
of compost that’s one-fourth treated
human waste might be headed to the
courts. The St. Lucie (Fla.) County
Commission voted unanimously in an
emergency meeting to oppose a
proposed state permit, and formally
asked
the
Department
of
Environmental Protection for a legal
review.
Chief among the county’s worries is
that runoff from the 20,000 tons of
only semi-treated human waste would
pollute waterways with bacteria,
pharmaceuticals and algae-spurring
nutrients.
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The C-25 Canal, adjacent to the farm,
runs 10 miles to Taylor Creek and the
Indian River Lagoon.
Sunbreak Farms countered its
“closed system” of 67 miles of internal
canals and 1.7 billion-gallon reservoir
gives the farm enough space to hold
and treat water, even during heavy
rainfall. - TC Palm, www.tcpalm.com
• After months of flirting with
development in Umatilla County,
Ore., Ostrom’s Mushroom Farms has
decided instead to build its new
mushroom compost facility across
state lines in Sunnyside, Wash.,
partially blaming regulatory hurdles
in Oregon.
The company, based in Olympia,
Wash., had proposed a location for
the facility, going so far as to obtain a
conditional use permit from the
county. But in June, Ostrom’s instead
signed an agreement with the Port of
Sunnyside to purchase 25 acres south
of Interstate 82.

The plant was expected to produce
180 tons of mushroom compost — or
substrate — every week, though the
material would have had to be shipped
to another farm where Ostrom’s would
grow and harvest the actual
mushrooms.
Regulatory issues reportedly played
a role in Ostrom’s decision to pull out
of Oregon. First, the water right turned
out to be a larger gamble than expected
after the Oregon Water Resources
Department
placed
additional
regulations on groundwater wells in
the Walla Walla sub-basin.
Ostrom’s also faced the highest level
of public scrutiny possible to secure a
composting permit through the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality.
A natural resource specialist with DEQ
said the agency assigned the permit as
a Category 4, or the same risk level as
a landfill.
The $25 million Sunnyside
development is expected to bring 200
new jobs to the area. - East Oregonian,

www.eastoregonian.com
• A brush fire was extinguished July
2 by the Acton (Mass.) Fire
Department after the compost pile at
the town’s pit caught fire. The town pit
is where the town stores material and
gravel, and part of that material is a
compost pile consisting of leaves and
grass from the town’s transfer station.
The cause of the fire was unknown.
Boxborough’s Fire Department and
Acton’s Highway Department assisted
firefighters.
There have been fewer than average
brush fires this year, thanks to the wet
weather this spring. - Acton Wicked
Local, acton.wickedlocal.com
• The Kenai Peninsula Borough,
Alaska, is planning a demonstration
project in Kachemak City, to take food
waste from 20 Homer-area businesses
and compost it rather than send it to
(See Digest, page 18)
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Compost Digest
Read these complete
stories at
www.facebook.com/
CompostingNews.

From page 17
Central Peninsula Landfill. The
borough’s Solid Waste Department has
been working on a small-scale
composting project for over a year in
response to interest from Homer-area
citizens.
The Kenai Peninsula Borough
Assembly approved a resolution in
June 6 supporting the demonstration
project, which is authorized for one
year to start and can be cancelled at
any time. The project has to pencil out
for the borough, though — if it doesn’t
save any money over transporting
waste to the landfill, it won’t continue.

The physical land for the compost
site is being donated by Kachemak Citybased construction company Gregoire
Construction. The company does not
do composting but was willing to
contribute the land for the pilot project.
The borough currently contracts
with several private haulers to
transport waste to Central Peninsula
Landfill, where it operates several
recycling programs, but no compost
program. Private individuals and
businesses compost, but the Homer
project will be the borough’s first foray
into composting. - Peninsula Clarion,
peninsulaclarion.com
• Farmers in Fresno, Kings and
Tulare counties, in California, are
disposing of hundreds of cows that died
in the June heat wave, overwhelming
the region’s largest rendering plant.

The counties are allowing the dairies to
bury or compost the carcasses because
Baker Commodities in Kerman could
not handle the volume of dead animals.
The unusual run of June heat, including
nine straight days of triple-digit high
temperatures, and a mechanical
malfunction at the plant contributed
to the overload.
Once the animals decompose to a
certain point, they can’t be rendered.
To handle the problem, the counties
had to take the unusual step of giving
dairies permission to bury or compost
the animals on site under a strict set of
temporary rules outlined by state
water and agricultural agencies. Kings,
Tulare and Fresno counties declared a
state of emergency, clearing the way
for the disposal methods. - Fresno Bee,
www.fresnobee.com
• A landscape waste compost facility
may be built just outside of Yorkville,
Ill., in the Chicago area. Yorkvillebased Semper Fi Land Inc. has applied
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through Kendall County to operate a
compost landscape waste facility on a
5.2-acre parcel.
The plans for the compost facility
are to collect only landscape and yard
waste on site. No food or organic waste
matter would be permitted. The
majority of the waste will be turned
into mulch with the remainder
converted into compost material. It is
estimated the proposed landscape
waste and composting operation would
receive between 100 and 150 cubic
yards per day with a daily maximum of
250 cubic yards. - Aurora BeaconNews, www.chicagotribune.com
• Livestock death is part of ranching.
At some point, ranchers have to deal
with dead animals, from things like
difficult births, disease and weather
extremes.
And
in
southwest
Montana, those dead animals can also
attract unwelcome visitors — wolves
and black bears looking for an easy
meal.

When big predators like that figure
out that they can scavenge on ranches,
they learn to hang around, and
potentially become bold enough to go
after live animals.
In the Big Hole Valley, which is
surrounded by wild country between
Yellowstone National Park and
central Idaho, ranchers and
conservationists are working together
to try to solve that problem. One of the
newest tactics in the Big Hole is to help
ranchers get dead livestock off of their
properties before they attract
predators. Rranchers have cooperated
with local, state and federal agencies to
designate one location where dead
livestock can be safely composted.
The composting location on
Montana
Department
of
Transportation land outside Wisdom
includes several large compost piles
covered in wood chips and straw. Montana Public Radio, mtpr.org
• Atlas Organics, a food waste

collection and composting company
based in Spartanburg, N.C., is taking
its success at tackling food waste in the
commercial sector and bringing it to
individual households. The company
now has Compost House, which works
exclusively to help individuals
capture, collect and compost their food
waste in an easy and convenient way.
Compost House has been working in
Spartanburg since November, and
now, Atlas is bringing the program to
Greenville.
Residents sign up for a weekly
service. Doorstep pickup ($24 per
month) or drop off ($14 per month) are
both available. Atlas provides the bins.
Each week, Atlas picks up the bins
and drops off new, clean ones. The waste
is then taken to Atlas’ site at Twin
Chimneys Landfill and turned into
compost. Compost House subscribers
receive a monthly delivery of high
quality compost in return. - The
Greenville
News,
www.greenvilleonline.com
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